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 Pisang Peak Climbing6,091m/19,984ft 
 
"Pisang Peak (Jong RI) 6,091m is located in the northern part of Nepal in Manang valley, which the 

famous Annapurna Circuit passes through. Pisang peak climbing is a challenging peak climbing in the 

Annapurna region. Pisang Peak 6091m is the most popular among the trekking peaks in Nepal in 

Annapurna Himalaya range." The diverse landscapes and the sparkling snow-covered peaks are the major 

attractions of this region. Our journey to Pisang Peak starts from Besishahar in the Valley of 

Marshyangdi River. We continue further to Dharapani followed by an ascent leading to Pisang village, 

resting at the foot of the glorious mountain. To reach the base camp from Pisang village, the path ascends 

through sparse wood and pasture to a Kharka at (4,380m) which is considered the best place for setting 

up the base camp. The Pisang peak is a pyramid-shaped peak so we head towards the southeast direction 

and is suitable for true adventure lover with a good fitness level. Pisang Peak expedition offer us the 

magnificent Himalaya views of Mt. Dhaulagiri 8167m, Mt. Manaslu 8163m, Mt. Annapurna 8091m & 

more than two dozen of the snow-capped mountains of Annapurna region trekking trails. On our way 

back, the route leads us towards the Muktinath, which is an important pilgrimage site for Nepalese people. 

We cross Thorong La Pass which is the highest mountain pass in the world to reach Muktinath. The final 

part of the trek takes you to the Jomsom, from where we fly to Pokhara and drive to Kathmandu. Pisang 

Peak climbing not only leads us to splendid views and experiences but also offer us to taste the rich 

cultures, a diverse ethnic group of Pisang village. Followings the Itinerary;- 

Day 01: Arrive at Kathmandu(1350m) and transfer to Hotel.  
On arrival at Tribhuvan International Airport meet our staff with Sherpa Expeditions and Trekking 

complimentary transport transfer to relevant Hotels, our guide will give you a briefing of the Hotel, 

Kathmandu, Trekking, and related information that you might require while in Nepal with The Great 

Adventure Treks & Expeditions. 

Breakfast Include 
                                                                 

Day 02: Guided Sightseeing in the Kathmandu Valley 
Today we have to program for seeing central and cultural pilgrims' valley. So that's after a hearty 

breakfast, at 8.30 am your sightseeing trip will start. You will have a private vehicle and a professional 

tour guide at your disposal. Today we will visit some heritages listed below: 

Monkey Temple: 
Find peace and prayers on the little hillock of Swaymbhunath in the Kath mandu Valley of the point. 

Also known as the "Monkey Temple" among visitors from abroad, Swayambhunath sits atop its hill, 

overlooking most parts of the valley. This is a good place to catch panoramic views of the city. The site 

itself has stood as a hallmark of faith and harmony for centuries. The glory of Kathmandu Valley is said 

to have started from this point. As seeing the great point. 

Boudhanath Stupa: 
Bodnath was probably built in the 14th century after the Mughal invasions; various interesting legends 

are told regarding the reasons for its construction. After the arrival of thousands of Tibetans following the 

1959 Chinese invasion, the temple has become one of the most important centers of Tibetan Buddhism. 
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Today it remains an important place of pilgrimage and meditation for Tibetan Buddhists and local 

Nepalis, as well as a popular tourist site. Boudhanath is one of the holiest Buddhist sites in Kathmandu. It 

was built in the 5th century with four pairs of eyes of Lord Buddha in four cardinal directions keeping an 

eternal watch over the people and their doings. You will find Buddhist pilgrims from Tibet going around 

the stupa spinning the prayer wheels. 

Pashupatinath Temple: 

Pashupatinath Temple is one of the most significant Hindu temples of Lord Shiva in the world, located 

on the banks of the Bagmati River. Though you are not allowed to go inside the temple as it is strictly for 

Hindus only, you can clearly see the temple and the activities from the eastern bank of the Bagmati River. 

It is a square two-tiered pagoda temple built on a single-tier plinth which is famous all over the world. 

Bhaktapur Durbar Square: 
Visit the Bhaktapur Durbar Square, the Royal Residential Quarter of Bhupatindra Malla, a famous five-

storied temple of Nyatapola in Pagoda style Batsala temple, Bhairavnath temple, Duttatraya temple, 

Pujari Muth and Palace of 55 windows. The rest of our time in Kathmandu is free for further exploration 

and some last-minute shopping in the Thamel area for trekking essentials. 

Does not include meal and Overnight at the same hotel with BB. 

  

Day 03: Kathmandu Drive to Syange 1,140m via Beshishar 823m. 6-7 hrs journeys. 

After early breakfast, a scenic drive leads towards the scenic Pokhara highway. This is an interesting 

drive through the foothills of the Himalaya. The road has been greatly improved in recent years. Just a 

few hours before the road that leads to Pokhara, route diverts from Dumre town towards north to 

Beshishar. On reaching Beshishar for the overnight stop this is a large town and it’s the district 

headquarter of Lamjung region. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 

  

Day 04: Drive to Dharapani 1,860m   3 – 4 hrs.  

The drive continues on the high road with fascinating scenery of the gorge, high hills, waterfalls, and 

snow-capped peaks the dirt jeep road for two to three hours, the drive continues through winding path 

from Syange and Jagat village, trail follows to a steep climb for half an hour, on arriving the lush farm 

terraces field once on the top of the ridge a magnificent view of the raging waterfalls can be seen on route 

to Jagat. From this village journey leads through the terraced farms coming to Chamje village, crossing 

the bridge it’s another steep climb for another hour till Tal is reached, the village is situated on the gorge-

valley by the side of the river Marsyangdi. On leaving Tal the drive gets easier on the gentle path till to a 

large bridge, after the bridge brings to the village of Dharapani for the overnight stop where the driving 

adventure ends here. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 

  

Day 05: Trek to Chame 2,715m.  5 – 6 hrs.  

From Dharapani the vegetation, people and the landscapes changes and the air gets cooler, the trail then 

climbs through forests to Bagarchhap and the first village on the trek with typical Tibetan architecture. 

After a pleasantly cool morning walk altitude gains slowly reaching the apple country at Dhanaqi and the 

alpine region passing through farm area, orchards and beautiful pine forest with views of  Lamjung and 

Annapurna II peaks, the trail follows the river Marsyangdi upstream passing by the villages of 

Ratamanang and Koto before Chame. From Koto, a half hour of easy walk brings to the village town of 

Chame for the overnight stop. Chame the district headquarters of Manang region. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 

  

Day 06 : Chame to Upper Pisang (3,700m/12,136ft) 5-6hours trek 



 
A narrow steep path through a very dense pine forest will bring you to the dramatic curved rock face, 

rising 1500m from the river. As the trail opens up you will be surrounded by Himalayan Peaks all the 

way to Pisang. You will have an extra half an hour climb towards a big hill to reach Upper Pisang. 

Overnight at the lodge. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 
  

Day 07 : Day for relax and Acclimatize (3,700m/12,136ft) 
Today you will have a rest day here. Check and set up all the gears for climbing and acclimatized. Enjoy 

the whole day with very nice magnificent views of all the Annapurnas, Gangapurna and Tilicho. Relax 

day. Overnight at lodge. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 
   

Day 08: Trek to Pisang Peak Base Camp (4,380m/14,370ft) 3-4hours trek 
Today we start walking up towards Base camp after a day relaxing in Upper Pisang. From Upper Pisang 

village, the path ascends through sparse wood and pasture to a Kharka at (4,380m) which is considered 

the best place for setting up the base camp. It is in a flat alpine section along the well-worn trail. 

Overnight stay at a tent. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 

  

Day 09: Trek to Pisang Peak High Camp (5,400m/17,712ft)3-4hours trek 

Today we walked for 4 -5 hours and set up our high camp at the height of 5400m after climbing to a 

shoulder on the southwest ridge. There will be snow at the high camp from the end of November to the 

end of March. Overnight at Tent. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 

  

Day 10-13: Summit to the Peak period and back to Base Camp (6,091m/19,980ft) 7-9hours 

Today is a day to fulfill your dream of Summit on Pisang Peak. From the High Camp, the well-defined 

ridge leads to the final snow slope which is quite steep and more technical to reach the summit. Our 

guide will be fixed the rope and lead you to the successful summit of the Pisang peak. After a Successful 

summit, you will walk down to Base Camp and stay overnight at a tent. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 
  

Day 14: Pisang Peak Base Camp to Manang Valley (3,450m/11,316ft) 5-6hours trek 
Today you will trek to Pisang village and continue trek to Manang village walking across the riverside. 

Here, you will notice a contrast with the landscape and vegetation. The cold, dry climate creates a much 

harsher environment. Incredible views of the towering Himalayan Peaks. Manang is a great Mt. Valley 

which has a rich customs & tradition and gives you an opportunity to observe a traditional lifestyle of 

Manangi People (one of the Ethnic Group people of Nepal). Overnight stay at the lodge. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 
  

  

Day 15: Manang to Yak Kharka (4,110m/13,480ft) 3-4hours trek 

Today we start trek after breakfast and leave the trail off to Tilicho Lake on the left corner and continue a 

short walk up to Yak Kharka, a small settlement set at 4,110m/13,484ft. we will have a gradual ascent 

towards a little hill and way goes more right behind the hill and reach Yak Kharka. Overnight in Yak 

Karka (4,110m/13,484ft). 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 
  



 
  

Day 16: Yak Kharka to Thorong Pedi (4,600m/15,092ft) 3-4hours trek 

Make your way to the foot of the pass, Throng Phedi. A small places although busy settlement catering to 

the needs of trekkers and climbers. It is situated at the bottom of the Thorong La and the trails continually 

step up to Thorong la afterward. Overnight in Throng Phedi. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 

  

Day 17: Cross Thorong la in the morning and back to Muktinath5(416m/17,765ft) 8-10hours trek 

An early start is most important to begin a long day trek over the pass. Crossing this fabulasThrong La 

pass {5,416m/17,769ft} will be an unforgettable experience. However, the problem may arise due to 

altitude and snow. It may cause a problem to cross the pass if it is covered by snow. The views from the 

trail and from the pass itself are outstanding high Himalayan scenes. We will enjoy the top with a hot cup 

of tea/coffee (But not available at Dec - Feb) and enjoy the celebration of success at the pass. And start a 

long descent to another part of the Annapurna and reach Muktinath in the evening. Overnight in 

Muktinath (3,800/12,467ft). 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 

  

Day 18: Trek down to Kagbeni 3-4hours trek 

Today we will havan en easy walking day down to Kagbeni. After 30 minute walk from Muktinath, we 

will arrive Jharkot, a rich village which still have similar culture and tradition like Tibet. It is probably a 

best village to overview the landscapes and combination of dry hills with a green field. We trek further 

down to Kagbeni and spend Overnight at Lodge. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 
  

Day 19 : Trek to Jomsom (2,800m/9,184ft) 3-4hours trek 
Today we will have pleasant walking through the sand bar of Kali Gandaki river. You can give an hour 

en-route to look for fossils on riverside while walking because finding a natural fossil from the 

Kaligandaki River brings good luck in your life. We will make this walk before the wind start blowing in 

Kaligandaki valley. Jomsom is the head quarter of Mustang and it is the inhabitant of Thakali people with 

rich culture and tradition. You can rush your afternoon to visit the Ecological museum of the Jomsom 

which gives you more information of the old traditional culture, tradition, flora and fauna of the valley. 

Over night stay at the lodge. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 
  

Day 20 : Early morning flight to Pokhara (8,20m/2,690ft) 25min flight 
We pack our bags at early morning and get ready for the Trans Himalayan flight to Pokhara. The flight 

transit through between two high peaks Annapurna and Dhaulagiri and give us a wonderful opportunity 

to enjoy with best views of surrounding Himalayas. We have a full afternoon at Pokhara to enjoy with its 

natural side and over night stay at the hotel in Pokhara. You can also take 45 min flight back to 

Kathmandu at same day connection from Jomsom if you do not have time to explore in Pokhara Valley. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included 
  

Day 21: Depature to Kathmandu (1,350m/4,428ft) 
Today we will have an early scenic drive back to Kathmandu from Pokhara. Our drives of today is a very 

much natural drive which comes through the cultivated lands, Local villages and engages together with 

rafting river at the lunch time. And we will arrive Kathmandu at the afternoon. We will host the last 

farewell dinner on a typical Nepalese restaurant in the evening and over night stay at Kathmandu Hotel.  

Breakfast Included 



 
  

Day 22: Transfer to  Tribhuwan International Airport. 

Your adventure in Nepal comes to an end today! There is nothing to do but trade emails with your travel 

companions and organize your photos. A representative from Sherpa Expedition and Trekking will take 

you to the airport, approximately 3 hours before your scheduled flight. On your way home you'll have 

plenty of time to plan your next adventure in the wonderful country of Nepal. 

Breakfast Included. 

 

Need any expert advice??? 
If you would like to talk to an expert to discuss any aspects of climbing and other queries, please meet or 

talk to our experts Sherpa Exp team. We can be reached by: 

E-mail:  info@sherpaexpeditiontrekking.com 

Phone no: +977-01-4701288 /Wechat: pasang280 

Mobile: +977 9851117039, 9866007038, 9849661525 (available on Whatsapp & Viber. 
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